
My Day at The Bullock Museum
By:

Complete all the activities inside your book. Then use the space above 
to design a postcard picture about the most interesting thing you saw 
at the museum today.

Symbols of Texas
Match the following categories to the correct answer.

The large state mammal Texas Horned Lizard

The small state mammal Bluebonnet

The state dish Texas Longhorn

The state bird Prickly Pear Cactus

The state insect Armadillo

The state flower Chili

The state plant Mockingbird

The state reptile Monarch Butterfly

The Bullock Museum is a place for families! Each Free First 
Sunday, join us for special activities designed just for you. 
Create one-of-a-kind souvenirs, discover amazing Texas 
stories and participate in exciting events. Start a brand new 
family tradition as we explore a new side of Texas the first 
Sunday of every month. Museum galleries will be open from 
noon to 6 p.m. Special activities are from noon to 3 p.m. only.
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First Floor:
1. The _________________________________ feels familiar.  

 It feels like ______________________________________.

2. On the large wall map, the longest trip is shown by the color 

    Red    Green   Yellow    Blue

3. The red outline of the La Belle ship is 

 LARGER      smaller         than a bus.

4. The Native American home (tipi) is the shape of a 

Cube Cone

 
Cylinder Square

Third Floor:
1. I think the barbed wire was called “thorny fences” because

 _______________________________________________

2. I would want ______________________ to help me cut down a 

large tree with the crosscut timber saw because _______________

_____________________________________________________

3. The 3D map shows most of the oil wells in Texas are:

     ❏ by the water    ❏ on hills     ❏ on flat land

4. According to the graph, in the year __________

 Texas produced _________barrels of crude oil.

Second Floor: 
1. I thought a cannon would be 

           l  o  n  g  e  r       shorter than this one is.

2. Sketch the most interesting thing in front of the Alamo.

3. I think a great symbol for Texas would be _____________________


